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FIG. 1: Level scheme for inversionless amplication in the collision- driven three-level system. Transition j3i   j1i
is probed by the week radiation at the frequency !
p
. Transition j2i   j1i is coupled to the strong radiation at
the frequency !. Level j1i is ground state, j2i and j3i are ne splitting levels. In order to manipulate population
dierence at the probe transition in the wide range from positive (absorption) via zero to negative values (gain),
while maintaining absorption at the driven transition, we consider collisions with atoms of a buer gas along with
the saturation eects. Near Boltzmann's population distribution between ne-structure levels may set up due to the
collisions.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL AND EQUATIONS
We consider a model as shown in Fig.1 which consists of three levels labeled j1i, j2i and j3i. A strong
driving eld with frequency ! produces coherent coupling between levels j1i and j2i, while the weak probe
eld with frequency !
p
is scanned around the transition between levels j3i and j1i. We express the probe

























are the complex amplitudes. The Hamiltonian of the system including the interaction

































































denote the transition frequencies from j3i to j1i and j2i to















are the dipole matrix elements of optical transitions from j3i to j1i and j2i to j1i,










; r] + incoherent term; (4)






















. According to the equation (4), the matrix elements



















































































































are the decay rates of populations





are the collision transfer relaxation rates of the populations in level j2i to level j3i and in level j3i to






| are the polarization decay rates between levels j1i and j2i, levels





Absorption and refractive indices at the frequency !
p
are determined by the complex susceptibility (!
p
)










=2): In the liner approximation















































































































  1) = Re f(Æ
p
)
III. MECHANISM OF POWER AND COLLISION DRIVEN AWI
Optimum conditions for AWI in three-level V conguration, assuming possible manipulating by popu-
lations of the coupled levels with incoherent pump were analyzed in [1]. Classication of the eects of a
strong eld on the spectral line shape at an adjacent transition for various V ,  and H congurations of
coupled transitions was given in [1, 2] (see also [3](e),[35]): dependencies of r
i;j
and of the denominator in
(8) on g refer to saturation of populations and energy-level splitting eects, correspondingly; r
21
{ represents
nonlinear interference eects (NIEF ). As it was shown in [2],[3](e) NIEF bring about change of a line shape















which depends only on saturation eects.
Indeed, NIEF represent the origin of sign-changing spectral line shapes and AWI at the probe transition.







= 0), and pure absorption (the rest terms). Both of them are positive but depend in a dierent way on
detunings, because of NIEF. This was emphasized in [2] (see also [3](e),[1, 35]).
Thus, in the schematic under consideration AWI originates from the coherence at the transition j3i  j2i,
induced by the strong eld, coupled to the auxiliary level j2i in combination with the probe eld, which
consequently gives rise to factor r
21














































The less is coherence decay rate  
32
at the two-photon transition j3i  j2i, compared to that at the coupled
one-photon transitions, the more favorable are the conditions for AWI. At S > 1 large splitting of the level
3
j1i on two quasi levels signicantly reduces interference and, therefore, the magnitude of AWI at the center
of the transition j3i   j1i. Optimal value of strength of driving eld for AWI in the probe line center was
analyzed in [1].
Below we shall consider opportunities and specic experimental schematic to control shape of absorption
and refraction indexes without external incoherent pump. Necessary for AWI distribution of populations is
ensured by collisions.
Consider alkali atoms, immersed into buer gas. Strong eld couples P
3=2
and ground S levels. Fast
collision exchange ensures population transfer from the P
3=2
to the lower P
1=2
level. In order to understand
main mechanism giving rise to AWI, suppose for simplicity, that pressure of the buer gas is so strong, that
Boltzmann population distribution between the ne structure levels is established. This brings about the
means to control population dierence at the probe transition in a wide range by increasing intensity of the
strong eld. Even population inversion at the P
1=2
 S transition can be provided due to the saturation eect
at P
3=2
  S transition (similar to that in Ruby laser). Such a feasibility to produce population inversion at
the transition P
1=2
  S has been demonstrated experimentally for potassium [33] and sodium [34] vapors
admixed to helium at about atmospheric pressure. Possible AWI, the required driving eld strength and
























































































































is the ne splitting energy, k
B











































For sodium E = 17:2 cm
 1
and at T = 550K the estimates give
E=k
B






























Here  and I are strong eld wavelength and energy ux density, 
0
is primitivity of free space. From the
equations (12),(18),(19) one can see that the potentially attainable AWI grows with the increase of E (for
example, in K and Rb). But on the other hand with the increase of ne splitting population transferring
collision crossection decreases. That must be compensated with increase of buer gas pressure. Later brings
loss of coherence. These dependencies will be investigated numerically in the next section.





























, requirements for the approximations (18),(19) are met. Taking the
data of ref.[37] for the collision broadening of sodium D lines by helium, we estimate collision halfwidth as
 
21




, which exceeds measured Doppler halfwidth of this transition !
D






=2 = 0:75 GHz). So we can neglect inhomogeneous broadening of the transition.
For the conditions under consideration we estimate 
0
' 5  10
 9



























b ' 1 cm) we obtain jgj ' 3:6 GHz, 
0








' 0:1. These magnitudes are about optimal





around zero. Above presented estimates for the intensity (1   10) kW/cm
2
, required to achieve
appreciated change of the line shape under the conditions considered, compares well with the experimental
data obtained for the signicant change of the ratio of population dierences at the coupled transitions at
the similar conditions [34].

















yield about 0:3% of the absorption in the absence of the strong eld. It is seen that this quantity is very
sensitive to the decay rate of the coherence at the Raman-like transition j3i   j2i.
IV. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF POWER AND COLLISION INDUCED AWI AT THE
TRANSITION BETWEEN DEGENERATE LEVELS OF ALKALIES
We shall consider such frequency detunings and collision broadening of the transitions, that hyperne
splitting of the levels can be neglected. However, account for degenerating of the levels may occur important
for the quantitative analysis of the optimum conditions for AWI.
Assume that both driving and probe elds are linear and in the same way polarized. Then we assume
that collisions can transfer only populations but not coherence. By that we can consider equations (5) for
o-diagonal elements of density matrix as referred to the transitions between the same Zeeman sublevels
of the upper and lower energy levels, which are not coupled. Unlike that equations for populations of the
sublevels are coupled by the collisions. We assume that collisions are so strong, that populations of all
sublevels within a same level are equal. Consequently we shall consider populations of any sublevel r
iM
and
of the level R
i








is degenerating factor of the level. Equations for the



































































































































































Here hvi and 
ij
are averaged relative collision velocity and ne structure population transfer crossections
with the buer atom.
For numerical analysis we use data presented in Table 1 (with He as buer gas). Fig.2 (curves a)






































Na 41.1[40] 77[40] 159[39] 137[39]
K 52.8[40] 84[40] 133[39] 100[39]
Rb 0.12[40] 0.1[40] 145[39] 145[39]
shows dependence of threshold value of the saturation parameter 
0
, required for population inversion to








) = 0). Curves b show
dependence of threshold value of the saturation parameter 
0
, required in order to achieve inversion of sign
of 
p
















)]S = 0). Both




is resonant value for saturation parameter
5
FIG. 2: Threshold value of the saturation parameter 
0
, required for population inversion to be achieved, vs buer
gas (He) pressure (a). Threshold value of the saturation parameter 
0
, required for inversion of sign of 
p
(AWI)




















). In the range between curves (a) and (b) change of sign of 
p
occurs








). Minimum value of the saturation
parameter 
0













' 640:5Torr) for K, Na and Rb respectively. Such values of the saturation parameter lead to



















= 0:214 for Rb.
One can manipulate the shape of the absorption/gain spectral line, position and bandwidth of the ab-
sorption and gain frequency-intervals. Analysis is given in ref. [1]. Line shape is quite sensitive to the
intensity and frequency detunings of the strong eld from the resonance. Bandwidth of the gain grows and
the maximumvalue decreases with the increase of the intensity of the strong eld above a certain magnitude.
Saturation of the population dierence at the strong eld transition and splitting of the common energy level
oppose AWI eect, so that it can be optimize by the proper choice of intensity and detunings of the strong
eld. In the case under consideration inelastic collision frequency is important parameter to be optimized
as well.
Fig.3 demonstrate dependencies of absorption/gain of probe eld at frequency !
p




(Æ = 0) under optimal values of the buer gas pressure and of the driving eld intensity. Maximum values
of the AWI index are: 
p
= 0:002 for Na (
0
= 8700; P = 170 Torr); 
p
= 0:01 for K (
0
= 370; P = 16
Torr) and 
p













) are 2  10
 5
, 3  10
 4
and 1:2  10
 4
.




) for the probe eld at the D
1
transition in
the presence of a strong laser eld, resonant to the D
2





. Ordinate: index scaled to the absorption maximum in absence of the driving
eld. Strong eld is tuned to exact resonance. Curves correspond to near zero population dierence at the probe
transition, so that line shapes are almost completely determined by the NIEF. Intensity of the strong eld is such












(Rb) so that population
dierence at the probe transition j1i   j3i is still positive.
Taking the data of ref.[39] for the collision broadening ofD lines by helium, we estimate collision halfwidth
as  
21
















for Na, K and Rb respectively,
which exceeds measured Doppler halfwidth of this transition for Na (!
D











). So in this case we can neglect inhomogeneous broadening of the transition. But




=2 = 3:1  10
9
and it is necessary to perform averaging over velocities of atoms.
Fig.4 shows velocity-averaged absorption indices (for K) at inhomogeneously broadened j1i j3i transition
6
FIG. 4: Velocity-averaged absorption index (for K) at inhomogeneously broadened j1i j3i transition in the presence
of driving eld at j1i   j2i transition (1 | 
0
= 3400, Æ = 0, 2 | 
0
= 6  10
4
, Æ = 3 !
D
=2).
in the presence of strong eld at j1i j2i transition (1 | 
0




, Æ = 3 !
D
=2).




). In the scope of the
discussed experiment one can manipulate by the shape of both absorption (gain) and refraction indexes so,
that maxima and minima of the refraction would fall to the spectrum range of the near vanishing absorption.
In summary, this work considers a model of interference and collision driven V { type three degenerate-
level system which, provides gain without population inversion and resonance-enhanced refraction at van-
ishing absorption. Explicit formulas for analyzing of the optimal conditions are presented. Comparative
analysis of use of various alkalies relative to potential experiment is qualitatively discussed in details. Coher-
ence destroying collision decrease the AWI and ERWA eects compared to that in atomic beams. However
the decrease may be comparable to that due to the Doppler broadening in metal vapors. The advantages are
simplicity of the experiment, feasibilities to manipulate the population dierences at the coupled transitions
and to avoid some side eects. These make the experiment conformable to the simple common accepted
theoretical model.
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